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GREEK NEW TESTAMENT  
2.TIMOTHY 

 

PEREK ALEPH (CHAPTER ONE) 

Paulov apostolov Cristou Ihsou 
dia yelhmatov yeou kat epaggelian 
zwhv thv en Cristw Ihsou 

Sha'ul, a shliach of Rebbe, Melech 
HaMoshiach Yehoshua birtzon Hashem 
(by the will of G-d), according to the 
havtachah haChayyim (promise of Life) 
in Moshiach Yehoshua 

1:2 Timoyew agaphtw teknw, cariv 
eleov eirhnh apo yeou patrov kai 
Cristou Ihsou tou kuriou hmwn. 

|2| To Timotiyos, beni haahuv (my 
beloved son). Chesed Hashem, 



Rachamim Hashem and Shalom Hashem 
from Elohim Avinu and Rebbe, Melech 
HaMoshiach Yehoshua Adoneinu.  

1:3 Carin ecw tw yew, w latreuw 
apo progonwn en kayara 
suneidhsei, wv adialeipton ecw thn 
peri sou mneian en taiv dehsesin 
mou nuktov kai hmerav, 

|3| Modeh Ani (I give thanks) to Hashem 
whom I offer avodas hakodesh with a 
clear matzpun (as did the Avot of me), 
when I remember you constantly in my 
tefillos.  

1:4 epipoywn se idein, memnhmenov 
sou twn dakruwn, ina carav 
plhrwyw, 

 |4| As I remember your weeping, I want 
to see you, that I may be filled with 
simcha.  



1:5 upomnhsin labwn thv en soi 
anupokritou pistewv, htiv 
enwkhsen prwton en th mammh sou 
Lwidi kai th mhtri sou Eunikh, 
pepeismai de oti kai en soi.  

|5| I remember your genuine emunah [in 
Moshiach], which dwelt first in Lois 
your savtah (grandmother) and in your 
Em, Eunice, and I have been persuaded 
dwells also in you.  

1:6 di hn aitian anamimnhskw se 
anazwpurein to carisma tou yeou, 
o estin en soi dia thv epiyesewv 
twn ceirwn mou. 

|6| For which reason I remind you to 
meorer (rekindle) the matnat Elohim, the 
gift of Hashem which is in you through 
my conferring of s'michah 
(ordination).[1Ti 4:14]  



1:7 ou gar edwken hmin o yeov 
pneuma deiliav alla dunamewv kai 
agaphv kai swfronismou. 

|7| For Hashem did not bestow upon us a 
ruach of pachad (terror), but of gevurah 
(miraculous power) and of ahavah (love) 
and of sound havchanah (judgment).  

1:8 mh oun epaiscunyhv to 
marturion tou kuriou hmwn mhde 
eme ton desmion autou, alla 
sugkakopayhson tw euaggeliw 
kata dunamin yeou, 

|8| Do not, therefore, be ashamed of the 
edut of Adoneinu nor of me, his asir 
(prisoner), but suffer together with me 
for the Besuras HaGeulah in the ko'ach 
of Hashem,  

1:9 tou swsantov hmav kai 
kalesantov klhsei agia, ou kata 



ta erga hmwn alla kata idian 
proyesin kai carin thn doyeisan 
hmin en Cristw Ihsou pro cronwn 
aiwniwn, 

|9| the one having granted us Yeshu'at 
Eloheynu and having called us with a 
kri'ah kedoshah (holy calling), not 
according to the ma'asim mitzvot of us 
but according to his own tachlis 
(purpose) and chesed having been given 
to us in Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach 
Yehoshua before Yamim HaOlam,  

1:10 fanerwyeisan de nun dia thv 
epifaneiav tou swthrov hmwn 
Cristou Ihsou, katarghsantov men 
ton yanaton fwtisantov de zwhn 
kai afyarsian dia tou euaggeliou 

|10| but having been manifested now 
through the appearing of Moshieynu 
Moshiach Yehoshua, who nullified death 



[his histalkus and Mavet itself] and also 
brought Chayyim and al-killayon 
(incorruptibility) to light through the 
Besuras HaGeulah,  

1:11 eiv o eteyhn egw khrux kai 
apostolov kai didaskalov,  

|11| for which I was appointed a karoz 
(herald), a maggid (darshan, preacher), a 
Shliach and a rabbi.  

1:12 di hn aitian kai tauta pascw 
all ouk epaiscunomai oida gar w 
pepisteuka kai pepeismai oti 
dunatov estin thn parayhkhn mou 
fulaxai eiv ekeinhn thn hmeran. 

|12| It is because of these things also that 
I suffer. But I am not ashamed,  for I 
know whom I have believed and I have 
been persuaded that he is able to stand 
shomer, guarding until HaYom HaHu the 



orthodox Jewish pikkadon (deposit) 
entrusted to him by me.  

1:13 upotupwsin ece ugiainontwn 
logwn wn par emou hkousav en 
pistei kai agaph th en Cristw 
Ihsou 

|13| Follow the pattern of sound orthodox 
Jewish devarim which you heard from 
me, in emunah and ahavah in Rebbe, 
Melech HaMoshiach Yehoshua.  

1:14 thn kalhn parayhkhn fulaxon 
dia pneumatov agiou tou 
enoikountov en hmin. 

|14| Stand shomer over the orthodox 
Jewish pikkadon entrusted to you 
through the Ruach Hakodesh dwelling in 
us.  



1:15 Oidav touto, oti apestrafhsan 
me pantev oi en th Asia, wn estin 
Fugellov kai Ermogenhv. 

|15| Of this you have da'as: all the ones in 
Asia, of whom are Phygelus and 
Hermogenes, turned away from me.  

1:16 dwh eleov o kuriov tw 
Onhsiforou oikw, oti pollakiv me 
anequxen kai thn alusin mou ouk 
epaiscunyh, 

|16| May Hashem grant rachamim to the 
bais of Onesiphorus, because often he 
refreshed me and he was not ashamed of 
my sharsherot (chains).  

1:17 alla genomenov en Rwmh 
spoudaiwv ezhthsen me kai euren 

|17| But, when he was in Rome, he 
sought me with zerizut (diligence) and 
found me.  



1:18 dwh autw o kuriov eurein eleov 
para kuriou en ekeinh th hmera 
kai osa en Efesw dihkonhsen, 
beltion su ginwskeiv. 

|18| May Adoneinu grant to him to find 
rachamim from Hashem in HaYom 
HaHu [1:12]. Also, while in Ephesus in 
how many ways he did avodas hakodesh 
you know very well. 

  
PEREK BEIT (CHAPTER TWO) 

Su oun, teknon mou, endunamou en th 
cariti th en Cristw Ihsou, 

You, therefore, beni, be empowered in 
the Chen v'Chesed which is in Rebbe, 
Melech HaMoshiach Yehoshua.  

2:2 kai a hkousav par emou dia 
pollwn marturwn, tauta parayou 



pistoiv anyrwpoiv, oitinev ikanoi 
esontai kai eterouv didaxai. 

|2| And what things you heard from me 
through edim rabbim (many witnesses), 
these things commit to anashim 
ne'emanim (faithful men) of zrizus 
(reliability) who will be qualified 
rabbinic morim to teach others also.  

2:3 sugkakopayhson wv kalov 
stratiwthv Cristou Ihsou.  

|3| Take your place in suffering as a 
chaiyal tov (good soldier) of Rebbe, 
Melech HaMoshiach Yehoshua.  

2:4 oudeiv strateuomenov 
empleketai taiv tou biou 
pragmateiaiv, ina tw 
stratologhsanti aresh. 

|4| No one on duty as a chaiyal is 
entangled with the everyday chiloni 



(secular) affairs of inactive duty, in order 
that he may please the One who has 
enlisted him.  

2:5 ean de kai aylh tiv, ou 
stefanoutai ean mh nomimwv 
aylhsh. 

|5| And no participant in an athletic 
tacharut (competition) is crowned unless 
he competes according to the rules.  

2:6 ton kopiwnta gewrgon dei 
prwton twn karpwn metalambanein 

|6| It is the hard-working ikar (farmer) 
who ought to have the rishonah mipri 
ha'adamah (the first share from the 
harvest of the earth).  

2:7 noei a legw dwsei gar soi o 
kuriov sunesin en pasin. 



|7| Let your hitbonenut (meditation) be 
on what I say, for Hashem will give to 
you binah (understanding) in all things.  

2:8 Mnhmoneue Ihsoun Criston 
eghgermenon ek nekrwn, ek 
spermatov Dauid kata to 
euaggelion mou, 

|8| Remember Rebbe, Melech 
HaMoshiach Yehoshua, of the zera 
Dovid, and remember the Techiyas 
HaMoshiach, according to my Besuras 
HaGeulah,  

2:9 en w kakopayw mecri desmwn wv 
kakourgov, alla o logov tou yeou 
ou dedetai 

|9| for which I suffer as if I were an evil-
doer, even to the point of the bais 
hasohar's bonds, but the Dvar Hashem 
has no bonds.  



2:10 dia touto panta upomenw dia 
touv eklektouv, ina kai autoi 
swthriav tucwsin thv en Cristw 
Ihsou meta doxhv aiwniou. 

|10| Therefore, I endure all things for the 
sake of the Bechirim (the Chosen ones), 
in order that they also may obtain the 
Yeshu'at HaEloheynu in Rebbe, Melech 
HaMoshiach Yehoshua with kavod 
olamim.  

2:11 pistov o logov ei gar 
sunapeyanomen, kai suzhsomen 

|11| Trustworthy is Hashem, for if we 
died (to the Olam Hazeh) with him, also 
we will live (in the Olam Habah) with 
him.  

2:12 ei upomenomen, kai 
sumbasileusomen ei arnsoumeya, 
kakeinov arnhsetai hmav 



|12| If we endure, we also will reign with 
him; if we will deny him, he also will 
deny us.  

2:13 ei apistoumen, ekeinov pistov 
menei, arnhsasyai gar eauton ou 
dunatai. 

|13| If we are not ne'emanim (faithful), 
he remains ne'eman (faithful), for to 
deny himself, he is not able.  

2:14 Tauta upomimnhske 
diamarturomenov enwpion tou yeon 
mh logomacein, ep ouden crhsimon, 
epi katastrofh twn akouontwn. 

|14| Remind them of these things, 
solemnly warning them in the presence 
of Hashem not to be engaged in disputes 
over devarim, which is not beneficial, 
but only ruins the hearers.  



2:15 spoudason seauton dokimon 
parasthsai tw yew, ergathn 
anepaiscunton, oryotomounta ton 
logon thv alhyeiav. 

|15| Do your best to shtel zich (apply 
yourself), to present yourself to Hashem 
as one approved, a po'el (workman) 
without bushah (shame), keeping on a 
derech yashar (straight path) the Dvar 
HaEmes.  

2:16 tav de bebhlouv kenofwniav 
periistaso epi pleion gar 
prokoqousin asebeiav 

|16| But profane chatter bereft of 
kedushah, avoid, for such will advance 
that which is frai (irreligious).  

2:17 kai o logov autwn wv 
gaggraina nomhn exei. wn estin 
Umenaiov kai Filhtov, 



|17| Their lashon hora will spread like 
gangrene, as in the case of Hymenaeus 
and Philetus,  

2:18 oitinev peri thn alhyeian 
hstochsan, legontev thn anastasin 
hdh gegonenai, kai anatrepousin 
thn tinwn pistin. 

|18| who concerning HaEmes missed the 
mark, teaching that the Techiyas 
haMesim has already occurred. They are 
overthrowing the emunah of some.  

2:19 o mentoi stereov yemeliov tou 
yeou esthken, ecwn thn sfragida 
tauthn Egnw kuriov touv ontav 
autou, kai, Aposthtw apo adikiav 
pav o onomazwn to onoma Cristou. 

|19| Al kol panim (Nevertheless), the 
solid yesod of Hashem stands firm and 
zicher (certain), having this seal: 



V'YODA' Hashem ES ASHER LO 
("Hashem KNOWS THE ONES WHO 
ARE HIS" BAMIDBAR 16:5); and let 
everyone who names the name of 
Hashem depart from avel (iniquity/gross 
injustice).  

2:20 En megalh de oikia ouk estin 
monon skeuh crusa kai argura 
alla kai xulina kai ostrakina, 
kai a men eiv timhn a de eiv atimian 

|20| In a bais gadol, there are not only 
k'lei (vessels) of gold and silver but also 
those wooden ones and earthen ones: 
some, for honorable use; but others, for 
dishonorable use.  

2:21 ean oun tiv ekkayarh eauton 
apo toutwn, estai skeuov eiv timhn, 
hgiasmenon, eucrhston tw despoth, 
eiv pan ergon agayon htoimasmenon. 



|21| If anyone makes himself tahor from 
these things he will be a k'li [kodesh] 
vessel for honorable use, having been set 
aside as kadosh, useful to HaAdon, ready 
for every ma'aseh tov.  

2:22 tav de newterikav epiyumiav 
feuge, diwke de dikaiosunhn pistin 
agaphn eirhnhn meta twn 
epikaloumenwn ton kurion ek 
kayarav kardiav. 

|22| But flee from the ta'avot hane'urim 
(lusts of youth--TEHILLIM 25:7) and 
pursue tzedek, emunah, ahavah, and 
shalom with the ones calling on 
Adoneinu out of a lev tahor.  

2:23 tav de mwrav kai apaideutouv 
zhthseiv paraitou, eidwv oti 
gennwsin macav 



|23| But speculations characterized by 
narrishkait and lacking da'as--such 
refuse, knowing that they produce fights.  

2:24 doulon de kuriou ou dei 
macesyai all hpion einai prov 
pantav, didaktikon, anexikakon, 

|24| And an eved Hashem ought not be a 
Ba'al Machlokes (quarrelsome person), 
but ought to be eidel (gentle, courteous) 
to all, a skilled rabbinic moreh, savlan 
(patient),  

2:25 en prauthti paideuonta touv 
antidiatiyemenouv, mhpote dw 
autoiv o yeov metanoian eiv 
epignwsin alhyeiav 

|25| correcting the mitnaggedim 
(opponents) in anavat ruach (a spirit of 
meekness), in the tikvah that Hashem 



may efsher (perhaps) grant them teshuva, 
resulting in da'as HaEmes,  

2:26 kai ananhqwsin ek thv tou 
diabolou pagidov, ezwgrhmenoi up 
autou eiv to ekeinou yelhma. 

|26| and that they may come to their 
senses, escaping the pakh (trap) of 
Hasatan, after having been captured by 
him to do his will.  
 

PEREK GIMEL (CHAPTER THREE)  

Touto de ginwske, oti en escataiv 
hmeraiv ensthsontai kairoi 
calepoi 

But of this have da'as, that in the acharit 
hayamim there will be hard times,  

3:2 esontai gar oi anyrwpoi 
filautoi filarguroi alazonev 



uperhfanoi blasfhmoi, goneusin 
apeiyeiv, acaristoi anosioi 

|2| for Bnei Adam will be in love with 
self, ohavei kesef (lovers of money), 
ga'avtanim (proud boasters), speakers of 
lashon hora, disobedient to horim 
(parents), without hakarat todah 
(gratitude), without kedushah,  

3:3 astorgoi aspondoi diaboloi 
akrateiv anhmeroi afilagayoi 

|3| without ahavah, unforgiving and 
irreconcilable, without shlitah atzmi 
(self-control), bestial, son'ei HaTov 
(haters of the Good),  

3:4 prodotai propeteiv 
tetufwmenoi, filhdonoi mallon h 
filoyeoi, 



|4| treacherous, reckless, conceited, 
ohavei ta'anugot (lovers of pleasures) 
rather than ohavei Hashem,  

3:5 econtev morfwsin eusebeiav thn 
de dunamin authv hrnhmenoi kai 
toutouv apotrepou.  

|5| having an outward form of yirat 
Shomayim but the ko'ach of chasidus 
having denied. Turn away from these.  

3:6 ek toutwn gar eisin oi 
endunontev eiv tav oikiav kai 
aicmalwtizontev gunaikaria 
seswreumena amartiaiv, agomena 
epiyumiaiv poikilaiv, 

|6| For of such are the morim entering 
into homes and capturing weak-willed 
nashim laden with chatta'im, led away by 
various ta'avot,  



3:7 pantote manyanonta kai 
mhdepote eiv epignwsin alhyeiav 
elyein dunamena. 

|7| always learning but never being able 
to come to da'as HaEmes.  

3:8 on tropon de Iannhv kai Iambrhv 
antesthsan Mwusei, outwv kai 
outoi anyistantai th alhyeia, 
anyrwpoi katefyarmenoi ton noun, 
adokimoi peri thn pistin. 

|8| As Jannes and Jambres opposed 
Moshe Rabbeinu, so also these oppose 
HaEmes. These men have been corrupted 
in their mind and are failures with 
respect to the emunah [of Moshiach],  

3:9 all ou prokoqousin epi pleion 
h gar anoia autwn ekdhlov estai 
pasin, wv kai h ekeinwn egeneto. 



|9| but they will not proceed very far, for 
the sichlut (folly, stupidity) of them will 
likewise become conspicuous to all.  

3:10 Su de parhkolouyhksav mou th 
didaskalia, th agwgh, th proyesei, 
th pistei, th makroyumia, th agaph, 
th upomonh, 

|10| But you closely followed my torah, 
my halichah, my tachlis, my emunah, my 
zitzfleisch (patience), my ahavah, my 
endurance,  

3:11 toiv diwgmoiv, toiv payhmasin, 
oia moi egeneto en Antioceia en 
Ikoniw, en Lustroiv, oiouv diwgmouv 
uphnegka kai ek pantwn me 
errusato o kuriov. 

|11| the redifot (persecutions) and 
Messianic innuyim (sufferings) which 
happened to me in Antioch, in Iconium, 



in Lystra, what kind of redifot I endured. 
And out of all Adoneinu rescued me.  

3:12 kai pantev de oi yelontev 
eusebwv zhn en Cristw Ihsou 
diwcyhsontai. 

|12| Also all the ones wanting to live as 
chasidim in Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach 
Yehoshua will be persecuted,  

3:13 ponhroi de anyrwpoi kai 
gohtev prokoqousin epi to ceiron 
planwntev kai planwmenoi. 

|13| but anashim ra'im and impostors will 
progress to their abysmal worst, 
misleading and being misled.  

3:14 su de mene en oiv emayev kai 
epistwyhv, eidwv para tinwn 
emayev. 

|14| But, you, remain in the shiurim you 
learned, and the things you were 



convinced of, knowing under which 
rabbi you sat,  

3:15 kai oti apo brefouv ta iera 
grammata oidav, ta dunamena se 
sofisai eiv swthrian dia pistewv 
thv en Cristw Ihsou. 

|15| and that from infancy you have 
known the Kitvei HaKodesh, which are 
able to make you chocham with a view 
to Yeshu'at Eloheynu through emunah in 
Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach Yehoshua.  

3:16 pasa grafh yeopneustov kai 
wfelimov prov didaskalian, prov 
elegmon, prov epanorywsin, prov 
paideian thn en dikaiosunh, 

|16| The entire Kitvei HaKodesh is 
Hashem-breathed and useful for hora'ah 
(teaching), for reproof, for correction, for 
training in tzedek,  



3:17 ina artiov h o tou yeou 
anyrwpov prov pan ergon agayon 
exhrtismenov. 

|17| that the ish haElohim may be 
proficient, having been equipped for 
every one of the ma'asim mitzvot. 

  

PEREK DALET (CHAPTER FOUR)  

Diamarturomai enwpion tou yeou 
kai Cristou Ihsou tou mellontov 
krinein zwntav kai nekrouv, kata 
thn epifaneian autou kai thn 
basileian autou 

I solemnly charge you before Hashem 
and Moshiach Yehoshua, the imminent 
Shofet of the living and dead, and by the 
Bias HaMoshiach and his Malchut:  

4:2 khruxon ton logon, episthyi 
eukairwv akairwv, elegxon, 



epitimhson, parakaleson en pash 
makroyumia kai didach. 

|2| Attend to the hatafah (preaching) of 
the Dvar Hashem. Be ready in season, 
out of season, expose, rebuke, 
encourage, with all long suffering and 
hora'ah (teaching).  

4:3 estai gar kairov ote thv 
ugiainoushv didaskaliav ouk 
anexontai alla kata tav idiav 
epiyumiav eautoiv episwreusousin 
didaskalouv knhyomenoi thn akohn 

|3| For there will be a time when sound 
charedi (orthodox) hora'ah they will not 
bear, but according to their ta'avot they 
will accumulate morim to tickle their 
ears.  



4:4 kai apo men thv alhyeiav thn 
akohn apostreqousin, epi de touv 
muyouv ektraphsontai. 

|4| And from HaEmes of Hashem they 
will turn their ear away shmad and to 
aggadah they will be turned aside.  

4:5 su de nhfe en pasin, 
kakopayhson, ergon poihson 
euaggelistou, thn diakonian sou 
plhroforhson. 

|5| But, you, exercise shlitah atzmi (self-
control) in all things, suffer hardship, do 
the work of a maggid of the Besuras 
HaGeulah, fully carry out your avodas 
kodesh ministry of kiruv rechokim 
(bringing near the far away ones).  

4:6 Egw gar hdh spendomai, kai o 
kairov thv analusewv mou 
efesthken. 



|6| For already I am being poured out, 
and the time of my departure has come.  

4:7 ton kalon agwna hgwnismai, ton 
dromon teteleka, thn pistin 
tethrhka 

|7| The milchemet tzedek (war of 
righteousness) I have fought, the course I 
have finished, the emunah I have been 
shomer over.  

4:8 loipon apokeitai moi o thv 
dikaiosunhv stefanov, on apodwsei 
moi o kuriov en ekeinh th hmera, o 
dikaiov krithv, ou monon de emoi 
alla kai pasin toiv hgaphkosin 
thn epifaneian autou. 

|8| Henceforth, there is laid up for me the 
keter hatzedakah (crown of 
righteousness) which Adoneinu, the 
Shofet Tzedek, will give to me in 



HaYom HaHu, and not only to me, but 
also to all the ones who are ohavei Bias 
HaMoshiach.  

4:9 Spoudason elyein prov me 
tacewv 

|9| Have zerizut (diligence) to come to 
me quickly.  

4:10 Dhmav gar me egkatelipen 
agaphsav ton nun aiwna kai 
eporeuyh eiv yessalonikhn, 
Krhskhv eiv Galatian Titov eiv 
Dalmatian 

|10| For Demas forsook me. Having 
loved the Olam Hazeh, he departed for 
Thessalonica; Crescens, to Galatia; Titos, 
to Dalmatia.  

4:11 Loukav estin monov met emou. 
Markon analabwn age meta 



seautou, estin gar moi eucrhstov 
eiv diakonian. 

|11| Lukas alone is with me. Get Markos 
and bring him with you, for he is useful 
to me for avodas hakodesh.  

4:12 Tucikon de apesteila eiv 
Efeson. 

|12| Now Tychicus I sent to Ephesus.  

4:13 ton failonhn on apelipon en 
Trwadi para Karpw ercomenov 
fere, kai ta biblia malista tav 
membranav. 

|13| When you come, bring the cloak 
which I left behind in Troas with Carpus, 
and the megillos, especially the 
parchments.  

4:14 Alexandrov o calkeuv polla 
moi kaka enedeixato apodwsei 
autw o kuriov kata ta erga autou 



|14| Alexander the coppersmith did ra'ot 
rabbot (much evil) to me; Adonoi will 
repay him L'ISH K'MA'ASEIHU ("TO 
EACH AS HIS DEEDS"--TEHILLIM 
62:13).  

4:15 on kai su fulassou, lian gar 
antesth toiv hmeteroiv logoiv. 

|15| You also watch out for him, because 
he greatly opposed our message [about 
Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach].  

4:16 En th prwth mou apologia 
oudeiv moi paregeneto, alla pantev 
me egkatelipon mh autoiv logisyeih 

|16| At my first hitstaddekut (defense), 
no one came to be with me, but all 
forsook me. May it not be counted 
against them.  

4:17 o de kuriov moi paresth kai 
enedunamwsen me, ina di emou to 



khrugma plhroforhyh kai 
akouswsin panta ta eynh, kai 
errusyhn ek stomatov leontov. 

|17| But Adoneinu stood with me, and 
empowered me, that through me the 
hachrazah (proclamation, kerygma) of 
the Besuras HaGeulah might be fully 
preached and all the Goyim might hear 
it. And I was rescued out of the mouth of 
the lion.  

4:18 rusetai me o kuriov apo pantov 
ergou ponhrou kai swsei eiv thn 
basileian autou thn epouranion w 
h doxa eiv touv aiwnav twn aiwnwn, 
amhn. 

|18| Hashem will rescue me from every 
evil work and thus will bring me safely 
into his Malchut HaShomayim. Lo 
haKavod l'olam va'ed. Omein.  



4:19 Aspasai Priskan kai Akulan 
kai ton Onhsiforou oikon. 

|19| Drishat Shalom to Prisca and Aquila 
and the bais of Onesiphorus.  

4:20 Erastov emeinen en Korinyw, 
Trofimon de apelipon en Milhtw 
asyenounta. 

|20| Erastus remained in Corinth, but 
Trophimus, ailing, I left behind in 
Miletus.  

4:21 Spoudason pro ceimwnov 
elyein. Aspazetai se Euboulov kai 
Poudhv kai Linov kai Klaudia kai 
oi adelfoi pantev. 

|21| Make haste to come before winter. 
Drishat Shalom to you from Eubulus and 
Pudens and Linus, Claudia, and all the 
Achim b'Moshiach.  



4:22 O kuriov meta tou pneumatov 
sou. h cariv mey umwn. 

|22| Hashem be with your neshamah. 
Chen v'Chesed Hashem be with you. 

 


